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Things you MUST know



Before we begin…



Getting to know you



Today’s session – Road Safety 

• Case study – when things go horribly wrong

• A brief introduction to the legislation

• Your organisations duty of care responsibilities

• Driving, a risky activity?

• Key factors for collisions

• Breach of duty of care

• Line manager & employer responsibilities



But first… what’s the issue?

• 2018 there were 1,792 fatalities

• A third were at work - 597

• Source – Adzuna 2018 



Case study…



17th February 2015 - Driver arrested

Philip Potter



Matthew Gordon
Grittenham Haulage Ltd

17th February 2015 – Managing Director 
arrested



December 2015 – the company lost It’s Operators 
License and traffic commissioner Sarah Bell said 
the firm had demonstrated:

“wholesale non-compliance”.





May 2016 – Mechanic charged

Peter Wood



Matthew Gordon 
Business Owner

7½ 
years in prison

Peter Wood 
Mechanic

5 years, 3 
months in prison

24th October 2017  
business closed



So, what’s this all got to do with me then?

YOU have a very 
important role to play!



The Legislation
What you need to know – protect your business & protect YOU!



Health & Safety at Work Act 1974
&

Health & Safety at Work Regulations 1999
&

Road Traffic Act 1991

‘Employers have duties under health and 
safety law for their

on-the-road work activities’



Duty of care
Who does it involve?



Duty of care, it’s the law!

In terms of your employers driving activities, 
what duty of care do they have and to whom?

Now consider who plays a part in managing 
your company’s duty of care?



In summary

The Health and Safety at Work act states ‘you must ensure, so far as reasonably 
practicable, the health and safety of all employees while at work’. You must also 
ensure that others are not put at risk by your work-related driving activities. 

Organisations have a legal duty to put in place suitable arrangements to manage 
health and safety. This is a wide-ranging requirement and should be part of the 
everyday process of running an organisation and part of good management 
generally.



Driving, a risky activity?
The why’s answered



So, why is driving risky?

Please consider the differences between…

1. The risks associated with working on a 
construction site

2. The risks associated with driving on the 
road network



So, What is the difference?



Stats and facts
About a quarter of all vehicle miles travelled annually on Britain’s 
roads are for work purposes 

On average, 1 in 3  drivers will be involved in an collision each year 
while driving for work

Company drivers who drive more than 80% of their annual mileage on work 
related journeys have 50% more injury collisions than private drivers

The risk of dying in a road collision while driving for business reasons is significantly greater than the risk of dying as 
a result of all other workplace accidents

Work-related road collisions are the biggest cause of work-related accidental death

Business drivers have collision rates that are 30 – 40% higher than those of private drivers

Source DfT National Travel Survey & DfT Road Research Report No. 51



The scale of the problem



Definitions

2018 figures

• Killed 1,792
• Serious 25,484

*CRASH - Collision Recording & Sharing system



Collisions - key risk factors
What are the main causes?



Key areas for consideration

• The company
• The driver
• The vehicle
• The journey



Contributory factors in collisions

Please consider…

Why do drivers crash?



Work-related collisions - common factors

Drug/alcohol driving, especially the ‘morning after’ scenario
Distractions – primarily mobile telecommunications
Speeding or inappropriate use of speed
Inattention to the driving task
Fail to look properly (observation/time to look effectively)
Experience
Fatigue
Stress
Age

95%
Driver Error



Breach of Duty of Care
The consequences



A breach of duty occurs when a person 

or company has a duty of care toward 

another person or company, but fails to 

live up to that standard. 

A person or company may be liable for negligence 

in a personal injury case if his breach of duty caused 
another person's injuries.



Investigation & Prosecution process

Police
HSE
Private litigation investigation



Prosecution possibilities

Substantial fines for breach in Health & Safety 
responsibilities – linked as a % of turnover!

Business owners could face Corporate 
Manslaughter charges with custodial sentences

Individuals could face Gross Negligence Manslaughter charges



Line manager responsibilities
Leading the way



Your responsibilities 

Thinking about your organisation and the 
people you manage who drive for work…

What do you think your responsibilities 
as a Line Manager are ?



• Understand your organisations driver safety policy, practices, 
procedures and expectations

• Know the process for escalating issues
• Document everything
• Lead by example
• Don’t encourage or condone unsafe practices
• Look out for the signs
• Discuss driver safety in team meetings and 1:1’s
• Know what incidents your business suffers and the associated 

direct and indirect costs
• Ensure staff carry out their vehicle safety checks
• Driver compliance?
• Training?



Time for questions



Thank you


